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Abstract: Wood is a material that is familiar to humans and environment-friendly, and it is used
widely as a building material. However, as the dispute over housing defects have increased in Korea,
various defects have occurred in timberwork and have become disputes. Notwithstanding, efforts to
analyze defects in timberwork systematically to reasonably solve the problem are lacking. In this
study, defects in timberwork from housing complexes in Korea were standardized, and critical defects
were selected to suggest a method as a management standard. The standard for defects includes time,
types of facility work, location and subject, and defect phenomenon. The defect time is categorized
into before handover and after handover, whereas facility work is divided into woodwork, door
and window work, finishing work, and miscellaneous work. Location and subject are categorized
into 13 areas, such as ceiling, floor, and door, and phenomena concerned are of 14 types, including
faults and no installation. Therefore, the standardized defect items according to such criteria are
classified into a total of 63 types. Ten defect items, whose numbers of defect occurrences per defect
and defect repair cost ratio above the average, were selected, including discoloration and breakage
of the wooden floor. The repair cost ratio of these defect items accounted for 85.62% of the total
repair costs. On the contrary, the repair cost for the defects from the timber work outlined in the
Construction Appraisal Practice, a representative defect standard in Korea, was 54.54% of the total.
Meanwhile, according to the Defect Judgment Standard, the defect repair cost attributed 45.54% of
the total. Therefore, since the 10 defect items proposed in this study can explain the defects in the
timberwork compared with other standards, it would be reasonable to designate these 10 defect
items as essential defects.

Keywords: defect index; timberwork; number of defect occurrence per defect; repair cost ratio

1. Introduction

Men have coexisted with forests and trees, and we have been using them at no cost
till industrialization [1]. Human life has continued around forests and trees all over the
world and has survived with shelter, food, building materials, and fuel [2]. Humanity
on the Korean Peninsula, where Korea is located, has also been provided with various
resources necessary for survival from the forests [3]. Notably, wood obtained from the
forest has been widely used because it is easy to obtain and convenient for processing
among construction materials [4]. Moreover, wood can be repaired and replaced even
if it has some damaged parts, and it is easy to move to another place because it can be
disassembled and reassembled [5].

Though wood is vulnerable to fire [6,7], requires moisture control [8], and may be
damaged by harmful insects such as termites [9,10], technologies and products to prevent
these incidents have been continuously developed and distributed [11,12], and if they
are managed well without man-made accidents, it can be used for centuries or more. In
addition, the extraction and process of timber takes less energy than materials such as
steel, but it is also recycled to the original ecosystem by naturally decomposing even if it
is disposed after use, giving a small load to the environment [13,14]. In addition, if the
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wood is used with a partially processed level of its natural condition, it emits lesser organic
chemicals that are harmful to the human body [15]. With such merits, using wood is mainly
recognized as eco-friendly and helpful to humans.

The history of wooden house construction in Korea is also long, and there are many
wooden structures [16]. Government offices [17], temples [18], Confucian schools [19],
Confucian academies [20], and houses [21], which are traditional structures constructed
before industrialization, have been built with their pillars, beams, roof trusses, floors,
finishing materials, windows, and doors. However, wood from forests has long been used
as fuel and construction material, globally excessive deforestation has been committed,
and forests have sometimes perished due to natural disasters like forest fire [22,23]. In
Korea, mountain and forest resources were excessively used through an economic invasion
that began in the 1910s, which made it difficult to obtain valuable timber [24,25], and many
structures and houses were destroyed and demolished by the Korean War in 1950 [26,27].
Beginning in the 1960s and until the 1980s, urbanization rapidly progressed with industry
development [28,29]. From the 1990s, when urbanization reached its peak, more than
80% of the entire population [30] and more than 90% lived in cities in the 2010s [31].
Accordingly, the housing type was converted to a large-scale apartment complex with
various amenities and energy supply facilities [32,33]. Despite the ample supply of houses
in the industrialization era, demand for new housing is still rising due to the residents’
desire to improve the quality of housing and economic development. Therefore, each
country’s government supplies vast quantities of new housing annually [34], as well as
private sectors also steadily construct houses [35].

Many people are involved in the construction of houses and works are extensive and
complicated [36]. Therefore, claims in relation to construction cost, construction period,
and house quality often arise [37]. In general, as construction increases, the case of dispute
likewise does [38], and this dispute is categorized into design defects, incomplete construc-
tion, materials defect, and vague construct terms [39]. In recent days, excessive housing
supply plan has caused a shortage of skilled manpower, materials, and equipment [40,41],
while complaints, such as defects or incompleteness of houses, have also increased [42]. In
Korea, representative defects related to woodworking include floor defects and damages,
opening and closing faults of furniture and windows, and ceiling molding defects, in which
functions or aesthetic aspects are the main concerns [43].

Lawsuits related to construction are complicated with technical issues, so it is chal-
lenging to make judges or jury members, who are not professional engineers, accurately
recognize the problem. Therefore, professional consultants of engineers are hired to diag-
nose problems related to the dispute, and they submit reports of the defect repair methods,
cost, or duration of repair [44,45]. Not only this, insurance or warranty systems are ar-
ranged in preparation for the occurrence of defects in the structures, but a reasonable
approach to payoff good insurance premium or deposit is required according to the extent
of damage [46,47]. Nonetheless, related research itself is lacking [48], making the systematic
approach difficult.

Since the 2000s, lawsuits have been a social problem in Korea due to their increasing
number concerning housing quality, so various studies and standards have been proposed.
However, most of the studies dealt with overall house matters, and studies focusing on the
quality or defects of houses are also insufficient.

There is the Building Act, Housing Act, Act on Ownership and Management of
Aggregate Buildings, Construction Business Act, and Construction Technology Promotion
Law regarding house defects. However, these laws stipulate only the defect warranty
liability period and defect repairing deposit. According to exemplified defect phenomena,
the only law that specifies some of the defect cases is the Housing Act, but the detailed
classification is not provided [49,50]. For example, as defects related to woodworking,
there are cracks, deflection, distortion, breakages, and collapse, but facilities and specified
subjected parts are not defined.
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Construction Appraisal Practice is a standard drawn up by the Society for Construction
Lawsuit, Seoul Central District Court, and is a standardized version of the appraisers who
support judgment benches in the construction lawsuit. In the Construction Appraisal
Practice, house defects are categorized into cracks, finishing, waterproofing, landscape,
and facilities, and defect status is judged for each matter [51,52]. The defect types in
woodworking defined in the Construction Appraisal Practice are as follows.

• Gap difference in wooden ceiling frames
• No installation of wooden floor under kitchen
• Mismatch of wooden floor molding
• No installation of wooden door edge finishing
• Poor opening and closing of wooden windows
• Default in installation, poor opening and closing, and sheet falling in the rooms and

kitchen furniture

The defect determination in multi-family housing, methods of investigation, and
standards for calculating repair costs are the standards utilized by the Dispute Mediation
Committee, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport [53,54] for housing defect
dispute settlement. Defect types in woodwork suggested by this standard are as follows.

• No installation of wooden floor in the lower parts of the kitchen
• No installation of wooden door edge finishing
• Poor opening and closing of wooden windows

However, the defect types prescribed in the relevant laws in Korea are abstract in
nature, and the defect types suggested by the relevant standards do not represent the total
defect types [52]. Significantly, nothing was revealed about the bases or methods of how
these defect types were chosen. From a general point of view, there can be cases of frequent
defect occurrence, considerable damage by defect, and the high cost required to repair the
defects. Nonetheless, the above two standards propose only confirmed defect items and
types, and these cannot be known as of now since the methodologies are not specified.

Therefore, it is necessary to perform studies about what kinds of defects practically
occur in the woodworks of the houses and what is to be managed with a focus in case
frequent defects occur or when the defect occurs and the repair cost is high. In this
connection, some studies have been conducted for electric work [52], reinforced concrete
work [54], facility construction [55], and landscaping [56].

Regarding woodworking as a research trend, Chong and Low suggested some defects
occurred from the wooden ceiling and walls [57], but they did not go into the details.
Studies by Vásquez-Hernández and Botero categorized the case and location of defects
and systematically analyzed defect occurrence by causes and locations [58]. However,
they could not specifically suggest defect types for the woodwork. Delgado et al.’s study
presented a method of diagnosing defects in the wooden floor in detail according to
the cause [59]. Mousavi et al. proposed an inspection method of the holes’ defects in
woodworking [60]. Sassu and Falco studied the problems of collapsing the wooden floor
and roof due to decreases in shearing force [61]. Walsh-Korb and Avérous systemically
organized defect status and methods by analyzing the cause of defect, processing, and
surface of wood [62], but they overlooked the defect in complete woodworking. Du et al.
proposed a method to inspect internal defects from outside of hardwood using sensors [63].
Kamal et al. and Shi et al. established a database for the defect conditions such as splitting
the wood surface and knots, and they classified defect types through machine learning
techniques [64,65]. Notwithstanding, this research could help find defects in hardwood
or processed wood, but it was not sufficient to find defect types in detail or improve
such defects.

As reviewed above, related standards and kinds of literature could not systematically
propose what kind of problem occurred from which subjects. Furthermore, it was also con-
firmed that the analysis subjects were not sufficient, and they failed to propose quantitative
criteria or a standard for comparison. Therefore, this study aims to categorize the objects
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and locations of defects for each detailed facility work where woodworks are included
by focusing on houses, and defect types of woodwork are standardized by specifying
the defect phenomena. In addition, critical defects are designated in consideration of
frequencies of defects and occupancies in total defect repairing cost to propose a standard
necessary for defect management.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Target Object

The woodwork subject for analysis in this study refers to general construction works
using wood to build the house itself in Korea. In the Korean Housing Act, construction is
broadly categorized into 18 types of facility works according to each location of the house
and work types, and then each work is subdivided into 80 types [66]. Among these work
types, woodwork is specified into two types: 1. structure and base material work and 2.
wood for fixture [43]. However, construction using wood as a material extends to windows
and doors, wooden fixtures among finishing, and interior furniture for kitchen systems
among miscellaneous works. Therefore, in this study, timber construction encompasses
detailed constructions that use wood as the primary material in house construction. How-
ever, there is no standardized design for auxiliary facilities installed outside of the house.
There is a significant difference in each case and these were excluded in this study. The
previous study focused on the defect at the time of construction of the timber itself or the
houses, while this study focused on the defects generated or confirmed during use after
the handover of the houses. In addition, preceding studies dealt with some timbers, while
overall timbers used for house construction are dealt with in this study.

In addition, the most common and similarly designed and constructed multi-family
houses among Korean houses were chosen as study subjects. Detached houses are designed
in various ways to depend on the need of the owners and the designer’s intention, so the
scope is too extensive, making it challenging to standardize, along with tiny detached
houses newly constructed. Therefore, sufficient case data cannot be collected. For this
study, defect types should be standardized first, but detached houses are difficult to study
for the above reasons. On the other hand, multi-family houses are being constructed
according to the standardized house design [67,68], and great differences do not exist
except for some specialized items. Therefore, the comparison of defects from multi-family
houses rather than detached houses would avoid big deviations and produce statistically
significant results.

Meanwhile, defects are sometimes categorized based on the time of defect occurrence.
For example, according to Article 46 of the Housing Act and Article 5 of the Act on
Ownership and Management of Aggregate Buildings, there is an occurring defect after
handover, which is subject to defect repairing guarantee, and the term of defect warranty
liability is set over a period of 1–10 years [69,70]. On the other hand, there is an occurring
defect before handover, protected by Article 671 (1) of the Civil Act and Article 5 of the Act
on Ownership and Management of Aggregate Buildings. According to the applicable laws
for these defects, the exclusion period is applicable for 5 years or 10 years [70,71]. Therefore,
in this study, defect types were standardized by considering the defect occurrence period
following these laws.

There is a problem of unity in terms of terminology, subjects, and phenomena of
defects in the standards and studies about timberwork. Therefore, defect appraisal reports,
which are case studies, were collected and analyzed in this study. These defect appraisal
reports were prepared and submitted by the appraisers whom the courts appointed for
defect lawsuits of the houses in Korea [45]. Courts then decided if the defects could be
accepted considering evidence and circumstance among the defect phenomena in the
appraisal report and finally announced the defect acknowledgment status and repair
amount in the decision [72].

However, the appraisal report is vast enough to amount to hundreds or thousands of
pages since it contains investigations on defects in timberwork and housing construction in
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general. Furthermore, there is a limit to data not being disclosed to the public and cannot
be accessed except by the parties to the lawsuit. In addition, although the decision is less
than a dozen pages in length, it must be applied separately and is not to be unconditionally
disclosed. Due to such limitations, there was difficulty in obtaining the case data. Further-
more, though the defect repairing cost is calculated in the summary table provided in the
defect appraisal report and the court decision, it cannot distinguish whether the cost falls
under defect repairing of the timberwork, and detail should be checked. In this study, one
could read the relevant data with the help of the experts of construction-related disputes
and set the index of common defects and weightage calculation based on the obtained data.

Furthermore, the defect items described in the defect appraisal report and the decision
were prepared by the divided owner, administration office, or outsourcing consulting
agencies of the houses, not by the experts like appraisers and executives-in-charge who
investigate defects. Therefore, since non-experts write defective items, the terms can be
different even though they refer to the same object, and they are sometimes written in by
borrowed foreign words rather than standard Korean words. In short, defect items in the
defect lawsuit are not standardized. Due to this reason, a certain number of defect items are
proposed in the Construction Appraisal Practice [51] and Defect Judgment Standard [53],
as in the previous studies. However, these are not mandatory, so it is not obligatory to
follow them. In addition, the number of defect items proposed by them is far too small
compared to the defect items that occurred for real. Therefore, there were many insufficient
points to explain the defects though those have been confirmed through this study.

Principally, the best is to prevent defects in advance because defects do not benefit
either the divided owner or project owner but inevitably occur due to various reasons and
environmental factors. Should there be a standard defect index, defect occurrence can be
figured out in advance; thus, it can prevent the problem by confirming the defect during
designing or construction. In addition, it could help in finding the status by checking the
defects that occurred after the handover of the houses. For the divided owners, they will
know if there is a defect occurring in their houses by utilizing the standard defect index.
Since it can prevent further damage if the defect is found early and prevention measures
and repair are performed through a standard defect index, this can benefit both the divided
owner and project owner. Meanwhile, in the defect lawsuit, many cases where defects
are claimed by a divided owner who is not an expert are challenging to clarify. For the
appraiser, the standardized defect index is helpful since it makes communication smooth
with the divided owner and investigation can be executed promptly.

In order to set a standard defect index more objectively, the relative importance of the
defects was evaluated in this study. As evaluation parameters of relative criticality, the
number of cases and the defect cost ratio are suggested. If defects occur at a similar level
across all defect items or if the repair cost does not differ significantly, this corresponds
to the Long Tail rule regarding quality and business management [73,74]. In such cases,
efforts and expenses must be evenly distributed. However, as can be seen from the results
in Section 3 of this study, if defects occur in concentration in a specific small number of
defect cases, or defect repair is heavy, it falls under Pareto’s law, which is the opposite case
of Long Tail theory at quality and management aspect [75,76]. In such a case, it would be
reasonable to focus on specific defect items. Due to this reason, in this study, many defect
cases and defect repairing cost ratios per defect index were calculated based on the case
study. Those indices with a number of defect occurrences and defect repairing cost ratios
higher than average were selected and proposed as prime indexes. Since the number of
defect cases and the defect repairing cost ratio per defect index can be an index of quality
control for design and construction from a practical perspective, it is well worth it. It gives
the advantage of understanding the overall status at management point of view and makes
relative evaluation possible.

Lastly, the occupancies of the defect repairing cost for the key defect items and defects
proposed in the initial studies were compared for the cases of Construction Appraisal
Practice and the Defect Judgment Standard to the total defect repairing cost. Therefore,
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whether the standard defect index of timberwork follows the Long Tail theory of Pareto’s
rule, will determine if the quality and management strategy will be employed differently.

2.2. Process

This study was executed as in the sequence below, and the detail of each sequence is
described further in Section 2.3.

1. Appraisal Reports and decisions of housing defect lawsuits were collected as case
study materials.

2. Standard defect index was established based on the case study.
3. The number of case and defect repair cost ratios per defect index were calculated.
4. A separate prime index was established with only defect indices higher than average.
5. The defect repairing cost ratios between the prime index and the index suggested in

the previous study were compared.

2.3. Method
2.3.1. Case Collection

The appraisal report and the decision for the housing complexes, for which defect
lawsuits in Korea were provided by the construction dispute experts, as well as defect
items related to the timberwork were extracted from these data. The defect items that
were specified in the summary of the appraisal reports and the decisions were chosen.
Most of the five classification factors, such as defect occurring period, location, category of
facility construction, objects, and phenomena proposed as categorization factors for the
standard defect index in Section 2.3.2, were primarily classified in the appraisal report.
Nonetheless, some cases were not classified depending on the cases. In addition, some
cases were wrongly classified, and these were amended through standardization.

2.3.2. Index Standardization of Defect Type

Since there is no uniformity in the defect terms, subjects, and phenomena proposed by
standards and research related to the woodworking, case data were collected and analyzed
to standardize defect types. However, since the defect items indicated in the appraisal
report and judgment are not standardized, this study performed standardization while
organizing case data. As described above, even though the defect is the same, it may be
mistaken as a different defect due to differences in expression method and used terminology.
Therefore, standardization was performed based on the five classification factors: defect
occurrence period, category of facility construction, defect occurrence location, object,
and phenomenon.

Accordingly, standardization proceeded in the following sequence.

1. Extraction of defect items from the appraisal report and judgment decision by each case.
2. Grouping the defect items of Step 1 among similar items.
3. Categorization of defect occurrence timing into occurring defect before handover and

occurring defect after handover.
4. For Step 3, categorization of facility works (wooden work, window work, finishing,

and miscellaneous works) related to woodworking in the Housing Act.
5. For Step 4, categorization according to location and area where the defect occurs.
6. Categorization according to the subject of defect for Step 5 (categorized into being

more specific than Step 5, which can be omitted)
7. Categorization by a phenomenon in questions for Steps 5 and 6.

The defect index standardized through the above process is composed as in Table 1.

Table 1. Total defect index list of cases.

Code Occurring Time Work Location Object Phenomena
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2.3.3. Comparison Factor Suggestion

As reviews show above, there is no exceptional alternative due to lack of research
on defect category, and it is challenging to set the standard and criteria because actual
cases or experimental data are also lacking. Accordingly, in this study, numbers of defect
occurrence and defect repairing cost ratio were selected as criteria to compare the severity
of defects and fitness between critical standards.

The number of defect occurrence cases was counted as one (1) when a defect item was
confirmed in one case. Since 100 cases were studied in this study, the number of defect
occurrences became a minimum of 0 to a maximum of 100. If the defect occurrence case is
more, the defect item can be regarded as a defect that appears frequently.

The defect repair cost ratio refers to the defective item’s defect repair cost out of the
total repair cost after accounting for the defect repair cost for each defect item. The higher
the defect repair cost ratio, the greater the damage caused by the defect. Defect repair costs
were based on the amount finally recognized in the judgment for each case. Meanwhile,
since the time of repair cost calculation per case was different, it was necessary to rectify
the difference. With the base date as the end of 2020, the repairing cost was converted using
the present value method reflecting the 0.965% yield to maturity of government bonds
announced by the Central Bank of Korea [77].

2.3.4. Prime Index Draw and Comparison

By comparing the number of defect occurrence cases and defect repairing cost ratio,
the defect items were confirmed as the two above factors were more than average selected
as key defect items. The ratio of these key defect items to the defect repair cost for the entire
timber construction was compared with the defect repair cost ratio of the items suggested
in the prior studies.

3. Results
3.1. Case Outline

The collected cases of defect-related lawsuits consisted of a total of 100 complexes
that were built in 1–10 years. The most minor complex consisted of 96 households, and
the most extensive complex consisted of 3129 households, and both were included in a
total of 81,431 households. The defects of woodworks identified before standardization
included 610 cases, and the repair cost was KRW 4.26 billion, which was equivalent to
USD 3.90 million when applying the exchange rate at the end of December 2020.

Korea can be divided into five areas according to the distribution of rivers and moun-
tains, as shown in Figure 1. The metropolitan area is located in the northwest region and
includes Incheon and Gyeonggi-do, with Seoul’s capital. Gangwon Province is located
in the rugged mountains in the northeast. The Hoseo area is a topographical terrain
where mountain ranges pass up and down, and hilly areas exist between them and in-
clude Chungcheongbuk-do, Chungcheongnam-do, Daejeon, and Sejong. Honam area
has mountain ranges in the northeast part, but unlike other areas, it is made up of vast
plains and consists of Jeollabuk-do, Jeollanam-do, and Gwangju. Finally, the Yeongnam
area is located in the southeastern mountainous region and includes Gyeongsangbuk-
do, Gyeongsangnam-do, Daegu, Ulsan, and Busan in the inland basin and some plains
downstream of the river.

More than half of the number of housing complexes and owners of the study subject
are concentrated in the metropolitan area. Since half of Korea’s population is concentrated
in the metropolitan area, the demand for housing and construction volume is high in the
metropolitan area and, accordingly, many defect lawsuits are filed. Next comes Yeong-
nam and Hoseo areas, which are the most populous after the metropolitan area. Finally,
Honam and Gangwon are regions with a declining population, and the number of cases is
also small.
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3.2. Defect Index A

Table 2 shows the standardized defects items of woodworks drawn from the case
study, and these were marked as Index A after adding code A to identify defect items in
other standards. A total of 63 defect items were drawn, and there were 23 cases from A1 to
A3 that occurred before handover. While the occurring defect after handover was 40 cases
from A24 to A63, there were more types of defects that occurred after construction.

As defects in the facility occurred, woodwork defects consisted of 7 types from A1 to
A4 and A24 to A26, whereas door and window faults consisted of 22 types from A5 to
A12 and A27 to A40. While finishing works, related defects were 24 types from A13 to
A21 and A41 to A55. Finally, the defects in the miscellaneous works consisted of 10 types
from A56 to A63. Therefore, defects were high in the finishing work and window work.

As far as location and object of defects were concerned, 13 in the ceiling, 3 in the floor,
1 in the wall area, 2 in the skirting board, 2 in the finishing and others, 6 in the doorframe,
7 in the doors, 4 in the windows, 3 in the accessories of the window, 2 in the windows and
others, 10 in the interior furniture, 9 in the kitchen furniture, and 1 in the miscellaneous
work were classified. The ceiling, interior furniture, kitchen furniture, doors, and door
frames had the most defects in location and object.

By looking at the defect phenomena, it was classified into 21 defects, 12 non-installations,
6 mismatches with drawings, 6 dropouts, 3 poor openings and closings, 3 incomplete
fixations, 3 breakages, 2 interferences, and 2 cleavages. In addition, different sizes, exces-
sive gaps, mismatches with industrial standard, decays, discolorations, and breakages
were identified as one type each. Representative defects were defects, no installations,
mismatches with drawings, and dropouts.
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Table 2. Total defect index list of cases.

Code Occurring
Time Work Location Object Phenomena

A1

occurring
defect
before

handover

wooden
structure

work
ceiling

hanger non-installation

A2 frame unmatched size

A3 height mismatch withdrawing

A4 molding non-installation

A5

window
and

door work

door frame
excessive gap

A6 finishing non-installation

A7
door

anti-rotting of end pieces non-installation

A8 opening direction overlap

A9 window and door non-installation

A10 attachment non-installation

A11 window and door mismatch withdrawing

A12 others caulking non-installation

A13

finishing
work

ceiling
molding mismatch withdrawing

A14 finishing mismatch withdrawing

A15 skirting board mismatch withdrawing

A16
wooden floor

non-installation

A17 under kitchen system non-installation

A18

interior
furniture

attachment
non-installation

A19 mismatch withdrawing

A20 mismatch with industrial standard

A21 non-installation

A22
miscellaneous work

kitchen
system

opening direction overlap

A23 attachment non-installation

A24

occurring
defect
after

handover

wooden
structure

work
ceiling

structural part malfunction

A25 molding malfunction

A26 malfunction

A27

window
and

door work

window
and door

opening and closing fault

A28 finishing drop out

A29

door frame

finishing malfunction

A30 flexure

A31 fault of attachment

A32 breakage

A33

door

malfunction

A34 flexure

A35 cover sheet drop out

A36 bottom and end header rotting

A37 drop out

A38
attachment

door lock malfunction

A39 door hinge malfunction

A40 others caulking malfunction
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Table 2. Cont.

Code Occurring
Time Work Location Object Phenomena

A41

finishing work

floor wooden floor discoloration and breakage

A42 wall wooden wall malfunction

A43 skirting
board wooden skirting board malfunction

A44

ceiling

wooden ceiling malfunction

A45 wooden lighting box malfunction

A46 wooden curtain box malfunction

A47 well type wooden ceiling malfunction

A48
others

caulking malfunction

A49 cover sheet drop out

A50

interior
furniture

fault of attachment

A51 breakage

A52 opening and closing fault

A53 door hinge malfunction

A54 molding malfunction

A55 cover sheet drop out

A56

miscellaneous
work

kitchen
system

malfunction

A57 breakage

A58 fault of attachment

A59 molding malfunction

A60 door hinge malfunction

A61 door opening and closing fault

A62 cover sheet drop out

A63 others caulking malfunction

3.3. Defect Occurrence and Repairing Cost Ratio

The tally of identified defects from the standardized items in Table 2 after surveying
total cases is the same as on the left side of Figure 2. In contrast, the tally of repairing costs
is on the right side of Figure 2.

In looking at the defect items in terms of the number of cases, it was analyzed as a
minimum of 0 cases (A10 and A24), an average of 7.49 cases, and a maximum of 53 cases
(A41). Meanwhile, the defect items identified from more than 10 cases among the total
100 cases were 15 types of A41, A27, A7, A52, A61, A35, A17, A25, A43, A34, A56, A50,
A55, A30, and A44.

The repair cost ratios for each defect item were a minimum of 0% (A10 and A24), an
average of 1.59%, and a maximum of 24.09% (A41). In addition, the defect items wherein
the repair cost ratio for each item was 1% or higher were 14 cases of A41, A17, A27, A7,
A61, A52, A35, A34, A42, A56, A25, A20, A14, and A8.

A41 (discoloration and breakage in the wooden floor) occurred the most frequently,
and the repair cost ratio was also the highest. Therefore, A41 could be considered a
critical defect. Similarly, the number of defect occurrences and repair costs was high in A7
(incomplete preservative treatment on the wooden door), A17 (no installation of wooden
floor under the kitchen system), and A27 (poor opening and closing of windows).
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Meanwhile, though defect occurrence frequencies were high, repair costs were rela-
tively less in A25 (ceiling molding fault), A34 (warpage of door), A35 (falling of door film),
A43 (default in skirting board), A52 (poor opening and closing of the interior furniture),
and A61 (poor opening and closing of kitchen system). In addition, since the defect items
of A10 and A24 were included in the cases, these were not accepted as defects and were
computed as 0.

Because of the woodwork defect period, that defect occurred before handover was
35.54%, and defect occurred after handover was 64.66%. Therefore, defect-related problems
were higher after handover. Furthermore, defects in terms of facility construction occurring
in woodwork were 2.38%, in doors and windows 32.57%, finishing works 58.33%, and
miscellaneous works 6.71%, which indicates that most of the defects in the woodwork
occurred in the finishings and windows.

3.4. Defect Index A Prime

Figure 3 shows the comparison of standardized defect items in Figure 2, the X-axis
referring to the number of defect occurrence and the Y-axis referring to repairing cost ratio.
A brief comparison of each quadrant divided by the average number of defect cases and the
average of the defect repair cost ratio in terms of quality and risk management is as follows.
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The highest number of cases where both the number of occurring cases and defect
repair cost ratio were lower than average was 43 types, including A1, A2, and A3. Since
these cases had fewer frequencies of the defect and the damages by defects were not
significant, it would not be unreasonable even if day-to-day management is carried out.

There were 10 types of defects where the number of defect occurrences was more than
average, but the defect repair cost ratio was below average. In this case, though defect did
not occur relatively frequently or in a large number, the damage could be minor. Therefore,
monetary damage was less in these cases, but since the frequency was high, the complaint
from customers continued.

There was no case observed where the number of defect occurrences was below
average, but repair cost was higher than average. In this case, due to an uncertain defect
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that occurred accidentally, the damage was relatively significant. Fortunately, such a defect
did not occur in the woodworking.

A total of 10 cases had both a number of defect occurrences and repair costs higher
than average, which were A41, A27, A7, A52, A61, A35, A17, A34, A56, and A42. In these
cases, since both factors were higher than average, practically defects occurred frequently,
and damages were also significant. Therefore, defects that fall under this category can
be considered critical. Therefore, such cases were named Index A prime in this study,
and this paper proposed them as critical defect items to compare with defect items in the
Construction Appraisal Practice and defect judgment standard. Details are discussed in
Clause 3.7.

3.5. Defect Index B

As discussed in the Introduction, Construction Appraisal Practice designates defect
items in the woodworks into six types, which is sub-categorized into eight types as in
Table 3. These eight sub-categories of defects were named as Index B to identify with
others. The defect items in the Construction Appraisal Practice are similar to those defect
types standardized based on the previous cases. For example, category B2 implied the
same items as A17, B3 as A15, B4 as A7, and B5 as A27. In addition, B6 was equal to the
sum of A50 and A58, B7 was the sum of A52 and A61, and B8 was the sum of A55 and
A62. Meanwhile, B1 (mismatch of ceiling frame distance) was not included in the standard
defect items.

Table 3. Defect index B.

Code Location Detailed Object Phenomena

B1 ceiling hanger unmatched frame distance

B2 wooden floor under kitchen system non-installation

B3 skirting board mismatch withdrawing

B4 door anti-rotting of end pieces non-installation

B5 window and door opening and closing fault

B6

interior furniture and kitchen system

fault of attachment

B7 opening and closing fault

B8 cover sheet drop out

others (no index)

Figure 4 shows the defect repair cost ratio for each defect item in Index B. The defect
repair cost was high in the order of B2, B5, B7, B4, B8, B3, and B6. Thus, the repair cost ratio
of the defect items presented in the Construction Appraisal Practice was altogether 54.54%
of the total. On the other hand, the repair cost ratio of the defect items not presented in the
Construction Appraisal Practice was 45.46%.
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3.6. Defect Index C

Table 4 shows the defect items in the woodworks set in the Defect Judgment Standard,
and code C was given to present as Index C. Defect items in the defect judgment standard
were similar to the defect types in the Construction Appraisal Practice. For example, C1 was
the same as B2 (A17), C2 was B4 (A7), and C3 was B5 (A27).

Table 4. Defect index list on judged standard of defect.

Code Location Detailed Object Phenomena

C1 wooden floor under kitchen system non-installation

C2 door anti-rotting of end pieces non-installation

C3 window and door opening and closing fault

others (no index)

Figure 5 shows the repair cost ratio for each defect item in Index C. The repair cost was
high in the order of C1, C3, and C2. For example, the repair cost ratio in the defect items
of woodwork listed in the defect judgment standard was 45.54% of the total, whereas the
repair cost ratio for woodworks not presented in the Defect Judgment Standard was 54.46%.
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3.7. Comparison of Indices

As reviewed before, a total of 63 defect items are listed as standardized defect items
based on cases for the woodworks. However, it is not reasonable to go for a simple
comparison between all 63 items and the two other standards. These standards might
have been prepared to focus on the defects that occurred most frequently. Only some of
the defects proposed among the defect items in the woodwork might be because these
two standards were prepared in 2011 (Construction Appraisal Practice) and 2012 (Defect
Judgment Standard) and were at the initial stage of the defect litigation in Korea. Therefore,
it would be reasonable to compare by specifying items that are regarded as necessary rather
than comparing with all the defective items in the woodwork.

Accordingly, the repair cost ratios of critical defects (10 types), Construction Appraisal
Practice (8 types), and Defect Judgement Standard (3 types) were compared with total
repair cost as shown in Figure 6. Index B includes 54.54% of defects, Index C includes
45.54%, and Prime Index includes 85.62% of defects.
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4. Discussion

There is no specified standard of method for when, where, and which defects occurred
in the woodwork in the house construction and how occurring defects can be categorized.
As mentioned above, each preceding study could only cover the defects in some of the
products or locations where woods were used, so these have limitations in systemizing
defects to the timberworks in the houses [57–59]. Meanwhile, this study has systemized
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defect types related to the timberworks by collecting and analyzing all the defect types
associated with the woods in the houses. In addition, the Construction Appraisal Practice
and Defect Judgment Standard are defect classification standards for the woodwork defects
in Korea’s houses. However, research on how precisely the defect classification standard
proposed by these two standards represents practically occurring defect data was lacking.
Therefore, in this study, a defect classification related to the woodwork that is more appro-
priate based on the defect occurrence data collected from the houses in Korea is proposed.
Accordingly, in this study, defects in the timberwork were standardized as 63 types by
utilizing five classification factors of defect occurrence period and facility construction
specified in Korean law. In addition, as well as the object, defect location and phenomenon
were confirmed through case study. Accordingly, the defects in woodworks were standard-
ized as 63 types by combining defect location and defect phenomena confirmed through
defect occurrence times, category of facility works, and case studies outlined in the laws in
Korea. The proposed classification is expected to be used as an index to check and confirm
the defects in quality control during construction, inspection just before completion, and
usage after completion of houses.

Little is known about the frequency of defects in the woodwork in houses and the
extent to which damage (repair cost) is incurred due to defects. Furthermore, it is difficult
to borrow the base from relevant standards or preceding studies to set standards or factors
to designate critical defects. For example, even in the Construction Appraisal Practice
and Defect Judgment Standard, it was not disclosed what kinds of bases and indices were
adopted to set the defect index [51,53]. In this study, the defect status practically occurring
could be figured out through the case study. In addition, the result could be presented
as a quantitative index of a number of occurring defect cases and defect repairing cost
ratio. However, since each case’s magnitude is different, it is difficult to acknowledge
only the number of defect cases as an absolute evaluation criterion. Practically, in the case
of A43, it was ranked as 9th with 19 cases, the repair cost was just 0.07%, and the same
occurred in the cases of A25 and A50. On the contrary, when repair cost was focused,
all the items above the average were included in the critical defects. Therefore, it would
be reasonable to combine these two categories to select critical defects. In the preceding
studies, it was difficult to establish a policy of quality and risk management since overall
defects in the timber works could not be investigated. Meanwhile, if the standard system
of defect items and the list of key defects in this study are utilized, these could be efficiently
used in establishing quality and risk management related to the timer works.

The repair costs for the critical defect items proposed in this study accounted for
85.62% of the total repair costs and could explain the defects that practically occurred better
than the repair costs of 54.54% in Construction Appraisal Practice and 45.54% in the Defect
Judgment Standard. Therefore, the critical defects proposed in this study are expected to be
used more reasonably than those proposed in the existing standards because of the quality
control and risk management of the woodworks. Mainly, because this study proposes a
detailed classification system and there is a high level of criticality for each defect type of
timber work, it is more advantageous to use it in the quality control of the timberworks
than the criteria proposed in the preceding studies. However, one cannot say that the
defect items in the Construction Appraisal Practice or Defect Judgment Standard in Korea
are unreasonable or useless. It cannot be said whether the defect items in the Construction
Appraisal Practice or Defect Judgment Standard are unreasonable or not. In terms of repair
cost, it was 54.4% in the Construction Appraisal Practice, which was more than half, and
45.54% in the Defect Judgement Standard, which was slightly less than half. B5, B7, B2, C3,
C2, and C1 in the defect items whose defect repair cost ratio was high corresponded to
critical defect items A27, A7, and A17. Thus, these can be utilized in practice. As already
mentioned, the Construction Appraisal or Defect Judgment Standard was prepared hastily
according to legislation that needed to be used as criteria for defect-related disputes, which
is a social issue in Korea. Moreover, other research did not provide much support, and not
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enough discussion between related entities was made. Such institutional imperfection will
be supplemented through follow-up efforts such as this study in the future.

Since long-tail theory factors affecting the overall quality and management aspects are
many, management and investment are needed for overall factors to solve the problems [73,74].
On the contrary, following Pareto’s law, it is a strategy to concentrate on management
capability and resource investment if factors affecting the whole items are less [75,76].
Nonetheless, since the Construction Appraisal Practice and Defect Judgment Standard
does not fit the long-tail theory or Pareto’s law, it is difficult to set a quality control guideline.
The number of key defect items selected by the method proposed in this study was 10, oc-
cupying 15.87% of the standard defect items, and the defect repairing ratio reached 85.62%.
Therefore, it would be matched to Pareto‘s law not following Long Tail theory. Therefore, it
would be reasonable to go for a select and concentration strategy that conforms to Pareto’s
law for quality control of the timberwork. Though key defect items in the timberwork
tend to follow Pareto’s law, Pareto’s law did not investigate up to the cause-and-effect
relationship between the cause and output, and one can acknowledge such coincidences.
Therefore, even if some critical defects in the woodwork in this study follow Pareto’s law,
if one concludes that it can be equally applied in other cases, it may lead to an error of
hasty generalization. Therefore, it needs to be confirmed whether the same trend with this
study would be found by securing case data in the future. Also, further research is needed
to detect if defect cases other than woodworks also exhibit the same trend or the entire
opposite trend.

In the case of defects in housing in Korea, the warranty varies depending on the defect
occurrence period, and the subject of responsibility is different [69–71]. Since defect after
handover is a subject of warranty by the law, it is possible to claim the cost from both the
project owner and the insurer. Since the defect before handover is not a subject of warranty
by the law, repair cost cannot be claimed to the insurer but only to the project owner. This
means that if a project owner is in default or goes bankrupt, it is possible to receive relief
from the insurer for the cost after handover to a certain level, but there is no way to recover
for defects before handover. However, defects among the key defects before handover
were 2, including A7 and A17, and the repair cost was 29.10% of the total. Additionally, the
number of defect types after handover was 8, including A27 and A34, occupying 56.52%
of the total, which indicated that the weightage of the defect after handover was higher.
Therefore, among the key defects in the timberworks, the items which the warranty system
could protect were relatively more than those items not protected by the warranty and could
be protected better in the repair cost aspect, too. Meanwhile, the defects before handover
were judged due to differences in the interpretation of standards such as specification
sheets. It is possible to prevent problems in advance to some extent. However, defects after
handover and problems gradually appearing while using are relatively difficult to prevent
in advance. Nonetheless, the key defects in the timberwork were more after handover,
making them difficult to prevent in advance.

The cases of houses collected for this study adopted the standard design following
housing design standards in Korea. Thus, the defects in woodwork might be similar, and
critical defect items also might be helpful to the criteria. Nevertheless, even if housing
in Korea adopts standard design, standard does not mean that specified items are also
the same for all. Thus, there could be a difference by specified design level. Suppose
one desires to investigate the difference in defect occurrence or repair cost according to
the detailed design level, one should know the information about the technology level of
material manufacturers and builders according to the design until the construction cost is
incurred. However, since construction cost is a trade secret, each enterprise and method
could differ in arranging material or workforce input.

Furthermore, data are not abundant considering these points. Therefore, one would
have difficulty in judging at present and these points shall be expanded through collecting
sufficient relevant data and thorough analysis. Especially for the 10 defect items classified
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as critical defects, in-depth studies should prevent and improve the defect issues, as well
as prepare reasonable repair methods.

5. Conclusions

In this study, defects occurring in the woodworking were standardized, and selecting
critical defects that can be utilized as a management standard was proposed based on
100 defect cases in Korea’s housing complexes. The criteria to categorize the standardized
defect items in woodworks included defect occurrence time, types of facility construction,
location, and object, as well as phenomena that create problems during use. The defect
occurrence time was divided into before completion and after completion. Meanwhile,
facility construction was categorized into woodworking, window work, finishing work,
and miscellaneous work. The defect location and object were categorized as 13 types,
and the problematic phenomena included 14 types. Accordingly, a total of 63 types of
standardized defects were identified in the woodwork. Ten critical defects were chosen,
which were higher than the average level regarding the number of defect occurrences and
repair cost. Because the analysis results of the defect data with the key defects suggested in
this study can explain well the figure of 85.62% out of the total defect repair cost, practically
occurring defects could be clearer than the defect repair cost of 54.54% in the Construction
Appraisal Practice and 45.54% in the Defect Judgment Standard.
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